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Abstract

Although past research suggested that entertainment viewing may weaken political

trust, only a few studies have investigated this outcome for specific types of nontradi-

tional news shows. This study examines the relationship between exposure to three

forms of nontraditional news that merge entertainment with informational content—

comedy talk shows, satirical news, and cable opinion news—and political mistrust

and cynicism. Using data from a national survey (n¼ 777) conducted in the United

States, findings indicate that viewing satirical news programs appeared to be related

to systemic cynicism, while exposure to all three shows was either directly or indir-

ectly associated with distrust in politicians. Mistrust in the news media, on the other

hand, appeared for comedy talk shows and satirical news use only in particular

contexts.

The news is often criticized for contributing to the public’s distaste for pol-

itics, especially because the tone of its political coverage is frequently negative.

Yet, the growing popularity of alternative news options, such as cable opinion

news (Project for Excellence in Journalism [PEJ], 2009) and satirical news, and

the declining audience for traditional television news (Pew Center, 2008)

indicate that individuals may be supplementing their use of traditional televi-

sion news or replacing it altogether. How might the use of these more enter-

taining news forms affect the public’s political views? Such shows depict

negativity, but possibly in ways differing from conventional news programs.

While traditional news is argued to generate deep mistrust, or cynicism,
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especially towards politicians, potentially leading to declining turnout and

weakening democracy (e.g., Cappella & Jamieson, 1997), the treatment given

to politics by nontraditional news, while portraying other types of negativity,

may nonetheless produce similar outcomes.

Three forms of news on American television that are both negative and de-

signed to be entertaining include comedy talk shows, cable opinion news

programs, and satirical news. While previous research has looked at traditional

news, this study looks solely at these three nontraditional forms of news.

Past work suggested that entertainment viewing may weaken political trust

(Bennett, Rhine, Flickinger, & Bennett, 1999; Holtz-Bacha, 1990; Pfau, Moy,

Radler, & Bridgeman, 1998); however, only a few studies have considered

specific types of nontraditional news shows (Baumgartner & Morris, 2006,

2008; Forgette & Morris, 2006; Hoffman & Thomson, 2009; Mutz &

Reeves, 2005; Tsfati, Tukachinsky, & Peri, 2009). This study expands on

research about nontraditional news (also commonly called soft news or info-

tainment) by considering how it might produce distrusting and cynical atti-

tudes. Content analyses are reviewed to make the case that nontraditional news

targets different players within the political system for negativity. Then, the

relationship between the viewing of these shows and distrust and cynicism

targeted at different political actors is examined. By more closely considering

the type of negativity employed by each infotainment show, as well as whom

each show targets, a clearer, more nuanced understanding of how entertain-

ment, specifically entertaining news, is associated with public distrust and

cynicism may be gained.

Media Negativity and Political Trust

Since the early 1970s, research has attempted to connect the rise of television

viewing with declining political trust, and ultimately turnout. Robinson’s

(1976) ‘‘videomalaise’’ concept defined public distrust as an outcome of tele-

vision news’ emphasis on negativity. Some have since argued that news (both

television news and print news) negativity is common because journalists con-

sider negative topics, such as scandals and behaviors that violate typical norms

of conduct, to be newsworthy (Fallows, 1996; Gans, 1979; Patterson, 1994).

However, Norris (2000) argued that if learning and other forms of political

engagement are taken into account along with attitudes towards government,

there is actually a virtuous rather than vicious circle, demonstrating that news

actually contributes to civic health. Other survey studies also indicate that, in

many cases, the news fails to contribute to cynicism or distrust and can even

be related to more trusting attitudes (e.g., Holtz-Bacha, 1990; Newton, 1999;

Wilkins, 2000). On the other hand, this literature stands in contrast to studies

using other methodologies, such as experiments and panel designs, as well as
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studies that differentiate among type of media (e.g., Moy & Pfau, 2000; Pfau

et al., 1998), content (e.g., Cappella & Jamieson, 1997; Kleinnijenhuis, van

Hoof, & Oegema, 2006), or style (e.g. Forgette & Morris, 2006).

The most prominently researched type of negative content found to be

related to distrust or cynicism is strategic framing of political campaigns

(Cappella & Jamieson, 1997; de Vreese, 2004, 2005; Elenbaas & de Vreese,

2008; Rhee, 1997; Valentino, Beckmann, & Buhr, 2001). Strategic frames,

however, are not the only type of negative content linked to distrusting atti-

tudes. More recent attention has focused on incivility. Mutz and Reeves

(2005) argued that, during interviews, cable news relies on discourse that

lacks civility—in other words, discourse that is rude, hostile, emotional, and

in general violation of norms of standard interpersonal social interactions—

which can increase distrust. They found that uncivil news was linked to less

trust both in the political system and toward politicians compared to civil

news. Likewise, Forgette and Morris (2006) found people exposed to conflict-

ual cable news were less trusting of Congress and the president than those

exposed to more civil cable news. However, people do expect to see some

disagreement in news interviews. Ben-Porath (2010) looked at the relationship

that different degrees of incivility in cable interviews had with trust in jour-

nalists. Compared to both disagreement and agreement, he found that people

felt most uneasy with journalists’ personal motives after being confronted with

incivility, while people who were supportive of the watchdog function of

democracy had the most confidence in the professionalism of journalists

when disagreement was present. He argued that people feel uncomfortable

with excessive negativity, but that most people do not expect the press to

be excessively agreeable either.

Focusing on individual politicians, especially their personality traits, also

appears to generate distrust. These findings have been uncovered largely in

political advertising studies. While Ansolabehere and Iyengar (1995) showed

that being critical of opponents in political ads could decrease governmental

trust among viewers, others have suggested that elements often accompanying

criticism are what actually produce cynicism. Kahn and Kenney (1999), for

example, found that mudslinging—or the use of ads focusing on irrelevant

issues or violating standards of propriety—was associated with decreased turn-

out, especially among Independents and the less sophisticated. Likewise,

Brooks and Geer (2007) looked specifically at criticism and incivility (i.e.,

name-calling) of opponents’ individual personality traits instead of issue-based

policy agendas. They found uncivil messages based on traits promote the most

public dislike, although those messages were unrelated to trust.

What these studies show is that political cynicism and distrust can be

produced in specific contexts, especially with the types of criticism or nega-

tivity that cross a line with the public. This may include shows of disrespect,
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incivility, inappropriateness, or irrelevance (e.g., Ben-Porath, 2010; Brooks &

Geer, 2007; Forgette & Morris, 2006; Mutz & Reeves, 2005; Kahn & Kenney,

1999). Therefore, identifying the types of negativity that different messages

contain should be important to explaining when and why negativity may

produce declining trust. Just as citizens may find themselves repelled by per-

ceptions of disrespect and incivility in ads or confrontational news, citizens

could be turned off by the negativity in nontraditional news.

Nontraditional News Negativity

Because trust in government is often dependent on the type of media that

individuals use or the type, amount, or style of negative content that it con-

tains, examining the types of messages that could be related to distrusting

attitudes is important. Below, the three types of shows under investigation in

this study (comedy talk shows, cable opinion news, and satirical news) are

discussed in terms of type of negativity present as well as which political

objects are being targeted by the shows.

Comedy Talk Shows

Comedy talk shows in the U.S. typically run daily during weeknights, appear-

ing late at night on network television. They follow a similar format: The host

tells jokes during a monologue, usually about current events, followed by guest

interviews, music, and comedy routines. In the United States, The Tonight
Show and The Late Show fall into this category. While comedy talk shows

joke about public figures including actors, musicians, and other celebrities,

they often joke about political figures (Center for Media and Public Affairs

[CMPA], 2006). For example, Niven and colleagues (Niven, Lichter, &

Amundson, 2003) found that, of the top 10 people targeted for jokes in

2000 by The Tonight Show, 1,051 out of 1,479 (or 71%) of these were Bill

Clinton, George W. Bush, and Al Gore. Not only are these well known

national political figures targeted for jokes, but the tone tends to be negative

also. Pfau and his colleagues (1998) found that the presidency was covered

more negatively by television entertainment talk shows (which also included

Oprah Winfrey and Donahue) than by any other medium they investigated,

except talk radio. Moreover, jokes told during the monologue about public

figures often center on negative aspects of the personalities of political candi-

dates during elections (Young, 2004), and presidents and their policies during

non-election years (CMPA, 2006). These shows do not reference substantial

campaign elements as much, and in non-election years their focus on person-

alities exceeds their focus on policy; between 2001 and 2005, CMPA (2006)

found that Bush was targeted over his policies at a 3:2 ratio. In sum, these
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content analyses indicate that comedy talk shows tend to target leading pol-

itical figures for jokes, often in relation to their personalities.

Cable Opinion News Programs

Cable opinion news programs, including The O’Reilly Factor and Countdown

with Keith Olbermann, are political talk shows where hosts interview guests and

provide political commentary; for example, 79% of program time on The

O’Reilly Factor was spent conducting interviews in 2005 (PEJ, 2005), while

Countdown spent 62% of time conducting interviews in 2008 (PEJ, 2009). Both

shows appear weeknight evenings on cable, although The Factor is on Fox

News Channel while Countdown is on MSNBC. Additionally, both shows

editorialize their political outlook: According to PEJ (2005), almost all stories

(97%) on The O’Reilly Factor in 2005 included O’Reilly’s opinions, although

Olbermann spends more time than O’Reilly on specific segments devoted to

personal commentary (PEJ, 2009). These shows are designed to be more than

news—they are also designed to entertain. There is an incentive for these

shows to differentiate themselves from the traditional news and to draw

their audiences in by offering more than standard news coverage of events

(PEJ, 2009; Ben-Porath, 2010; Morris, 2005). Peters (2010) argued that cable

news shows, specifically The O’Reilly Factor, could owe their success to in-

jecting personal commentary into discussions of issues and current events

while at the same time maintaining the impression that they are upholding

traditional tenets of journalism. Besides being heavy on opinion, cable news

has also been held up in the academic literature, and elsewhere, as being

uncivil or prone to employ conflict (Ben-Porath, 2010; Forgette & Morris,

2006; Mutz & Reeves, 2005; Sobieraj & Berry, 2010). For example, Forgette

and Morris (2006, p. 448) referred to these shows as ‘‘supplementing

traditional ‘talking heads’ coverage [from the traditional news] with a more

compelling ‘screaming heads’ news format.’’ Others, like Sobieraj and Berry

(2010) identify 13 dimensions of extreme incivility, or ‘‘outrage,’’ that can be

found on these shows.

Who are the targets for negativity on cable news? One target is the news

media. Examining the ‘‘Talking Points Memo’’ from O’Reilly’s program,

Conway, Grabe, and Grieves (2007) found not only that the media was the

most commonly discussed political role-player, but that the largest portion of

criticism also went to the media. This targeting of the traditional media may

be a strategy on the part of O’Reilly to differentiate himself from the trad-

itional news (Peters, 2010). Through this strategy, Peters (2010) argued that

The O’Reilly Factor can claim to be news—to provide a version of the news

that is truer than anything found elsewhere—and can also provide audiences

an alternative to problems inherent in the mainstream news.
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A second target is politicians. Political figures are likely targeted in both

monologue segments of these shows as well as during face-to-face interviews.

Of all of the people and groups that O’Reilly discussed in his Talking

Points Memo segment, politicians—Republicans, Democrats, and members

of the Bush administration—made up nearly 12% (Conway et al., 2007).

The same study found that while most of the time Democrats were the targets

of negative comments, Republicans also received criticism 60% of the time

(although the Bush administration was portrayed in a more positive light than

Republicans in general). Likewise, Olbermann targets politicians. In one seg-

ment, The Worst Person in the World, Olbermann points out whom he thinks

are three people that deserve criticism that day, which often includes political

figures.

The Satirical News

Finally, the satirical news—The Daily Show and The Colbert Report—blends

the format of the traditional news and cable opinion news with the format of

the comedy talk show (see Baym, 2005). The Daily Show is a half hour pro-

gram airing on the cable network Comedy Central and running four nights a

week. It begins with a monologue involving current events, followed by pieces

with ‘‘correspondents’’ who provide commentary and conduct interviews or

reports, sometimes even on location. There are also segments devoted to

specific themes as well as interviews with news-makers, including actors, pol-

iticians, and academics. While The Daily Show website refers to the show as

‘‘the best f#@king news team ever,’’ and calls John Stewart a news anchor

(thedailyshow.com, 2010), its spinoff, The Colbert Report, is set up in the

tradition of the cable opinion news program. Colbert’s character has been

said to be strongly influenced by O’Reilly from The O’Reilly Factor (Levin,

2005). The format of The Colbert Report is similar to The Daily Show, except

that, instead of segments with correspondents, it relies more on commentary

about current events or specific topics.

Like cable news shows, the satirical news targets traditional journalism.

Baym (2005) argued in a textual analysis that The Daily Show points out

traditional news’ trivial coverage of politics, and imaginatively uses unpolished

soundbites to hold both politicians and reporters accountable. These shows

generate humor by targeting the news media themselves—journalistic conven-

tions as well as journalistic and political conduct—for criticism. A 2005 con-

tent analysis of The Daily Show found that the news media were targets 15%

of the time (Brewer & Marquardt, 2007). Thus, The Daily Show and The

Colbert Report target the news in two ways—the first by imitating its format,

the second by including the news media as targets of jokes (see also

Baumgartner & Morris, 2006).
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In addition to the news media, political figures are targets of this type of

show. Brewer and Marquardt (2007) found that the president was the most

common political figure targeted (13% of the time), but that The Daily Show
targeted a wide range of political figures, including members of Congress and

less prominent government officials. Baumgartner and Morris (2008) argued

that The Colbert Report takes up some of the same negative rhetorical strategies

as cable news programs, such as the use of name-calling. Though Baym (2005)

argued that The Daily Show provides an important critique on how news is

constructed, this critique could also generate dissatisfaction with the news

media since they are often targets for criticism and humor. Likewise, the

focus on politicians as targets could be associated with dissatisfaction with

political leaders.

Hypotheses

Several content analyses, reviewed in the previous section for their investiga-

tions of how each nontraditional news show covers politics, made it apparent

that all three types of show depicted particular sets of political targets nega-

tively. Satirical news and cable news criticized the traditional news. All three

shows appeared to malign political figures. These depictions of political targets

are important because previous studies demonstrate that different types of

media can influence perceptions of political targets in different ways (e.g.,

Moy & Pfau, 2000; Pfau et al., 1998). If the nontraditional news is involved

in generating expectations for political performance among the public, or in

cultivating negative attitudes, consideration of what institutions are being

targeted by the media as well as how they are being targeted is important.

Moreover, going beyond general political trust is important because trust is

always associated with a particular target or object (Citrin & Muste, 1999).

Therefore, this study divides political distrust by institutional targets, includ-

ing political figures and the news media. Although none of the shows appeared

to consistently criticize the political system, this study examines whether dis-

trust spills over from other targets into cynicism toward the entire political

system. This division by institution also follows the common distinction in

studies of political trust between support for the political regime and support

for political authorities (Easton, 1975), a distinction also regularly made in the

political communication literature.

On comedy talk shows, content analyses indicate that negativity tends to

be targeted toward the personality traits of politicians for jokes. Likewise,

satirical news programs target politicians for jokes and cable news targets

them for criticism and incivility. Studies have also found uncivil cable news

to be related to low trust in and approval of the president (Forgette &

Morris, 2006) or low trust in politicians more generally (Mutz & Reeves,
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2005). Studies of strategic framing and cynicism have also found cynicism to

be manifested mostly towards candidates rather than at the system level

(Cappella & Jamieson, 1997; Valentino et al., 2001). Because politicians ap-

peared as targets in all three forms of shows reviewed here in the content

analysis literature, it is expected that such shows should be associated with

distrusting political figures.

H1: Using any one of the three types of shows will be positively related to distrust

in politicians.

News content itself can produce negative feelings toward the media.

Although effects research dealing with the type of news where there are

negative portrayals of the news media has mostly dealt with traditional

news, two types of these relationships may be similar for nontraditional

news. First, elite criticism of the news can generate perceptions of media

bias (Watts, Domke, Shah, & Fan, 1999; Smith, 2010) and dislike of media

(Ladd, 2010); perceived bias can also lead to media distrust (Tsfati & Cohen,

2005). A second, more direct account finds that the inclination of the news to

be critical of their own role in the political process, or meta-coverage, can add

to low confidence in the press (Fan, Wyatt, & Keltner, 2001), media cynicism

(de Vreese & Elenbaas, 2008), and negative perceptions of media behavior

(D’Angelo & Lombard, 2008). Both the associations of elite criticism as well

as meta-coverage with negative attitudes towards the press may parallel the

way nontraditional news’ criticizes the media and therefore its relationship

with media mistrust.

Because the content analyses reviewed above identified both satirical news

and cable opinion shows to target the news media, it is also hypothesized that

these shows will be related to media mistrust. Experimental studies demon-

strate support for both types of programs. Baumgartner and Morris (2006)

found that exposure to The Daily Show resulted in lower trust in the media

relative to a control group. Ben-Porath (2010) also found that affinity for

journalists was lower in an uncivil cable news condition compared to more

civil conditions.

H2: Use of either satirical news or cable opinion shows will be positively related

to media mistrust.

Finally, all three shows are known to have negative coverage of politicians,

and several of the shows also cover the media negatively, but is it possible that

this mistrust will manifest itself at the system level? Satirical news and cable

opinion shows target a wider scope of actors and topics than comedy talk

shows, so perhaps only satirical news and cable opinion shows may be related

to systemic cynicism. Evidence indicates that this could be the case, at least

with satirical and cable news. Baumgartner and Morris’ (2006) experiment

found that college students’ faith in the electoral system declined after
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exposure to The Daily Show clips, and Mutz and Reeves (2005) had a similar

finding for exposure to cable news. Similar types of political comedy shows in

Israel were also linked to general distrust in politics in a survey study (Tsfati

et al., 2009). Although it is not clear that negativity is specifically targeted at

the political system as a whole on these shows, exposure to negativity about

different elements of the system could work together to generate cynical

feelings toward the system.

H3: Use of either satirical news or cable news shows will be positively related to

systemic cynicism.

Moderating Effects of Audience Characteristics

Much of the strongest evidence relating media to political outcomes was

established within demographic subgroups, pointing to the importance of in-

dividual differences (Oliver, 2002). Particularly, some groups of people, such

as the young and weak partisans, are less involved with the political system

and therefore less familiar or comfortable with the workings of government.

As a result, both may be more vulnerable to political effects and more likely to

rely on negative information.

Weak partisans and independents may be susceptible to negativity in non-

traditional news. In studies of political communication and government trust,

for example, the audience most affected is Independents (e.g., Ansolabehere &

Iyengar, 1995; Kahn & Kenney, 1999; Valentino et al., 2001). Studies show

that weak partisans and independents make different use of political informa-

tion (e.g., Hillygus & Jackman, 2003). Since they are less prone to have stable

preferences during campaigns, negative news coverage might have more influ-

ence on them than on stronger partisans (Valentino et al., 2001).

H4: The relationship between using any of the three types of nontraditional news

media and distrust in politicians, mistrust in media, and systemic cynicism will be

stronger for weak party identifiers than strong identifiers.

Likewise, young adults may be more susceptible to the negative tone on

these shows. Young adults who watch news regularly are more likely to watch

cable opinion shows than broadcast news; although, overall, older adults tend

to watch more cable opinion shows than young adults (Pew Center, 2004).

Young adults are also the biggest consumers of comedy talk shows and satir-

ical news (Pew Center, 2008). As political novices, young adults are potentially

more susceptible to political effects. Older adults, on the other hand, have

more stable political attitudes; for example, they are more likely to have strong

partisan identities (Jennings & Niemi, 1978). Several studies of news and

cynicism have looked explicitly at younger groups on the basis of this concern

(e.g., Elenbaas & de Vreese, 2008; Hoffman & Thomson, 2009; Pinkleton &
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Austin, 2004). To date, however, studies examining nontraditional news and

cynicism have produced contradictory findings among younger groups.

Baumgartner and Morris’ (2006) experiment found that college students’

faith in the electoral system declined after exposure to The Daily Show
clips. However, Hoffman and Thomson (2009) found no relationship among

high school students between comedy talk shows (combined with The Daily
Show) and cynicism—or cynicism and national or local television news. These

contradictory findings may be due to sample characteristics, such as age group

differences, measurements of either comedy talk shows or cynicism, or differ-

ences between experiments and cross-sectional surveys.

RQ1: Will the relationship between using any of these three types of nontraditional news

media and distrust in politicians, mistrust in media, and systemic cynicism be stronger

for younger adults than older adults?

Moderating Effects of Traditional News Use

Another concern is the potential for nontraditional news to displace individ-

uals’ traditional news use. This has been especially the case for young adults,

spurred by earlier studies suggesting that this group was avoiding traditional

news and instead watching less informative programs, such as comedy talk

shows. However, a closer investigation found that most young adults who

watch comedy talk shows were also traditional news consumers, acquiring

information from both sources (Young & Tisinger, 2006). Likewise, others

argued that soft news can be a gateway to greater attentiveness to hard news

stories (Baum, 2003), and Feldman and Young (2008) found this to be the case

for viewers of comedy talk shows—their attention to campaign news from

traditional outlets increased over time at a faster rate than those who did

not watch comedy talk shows. These studies led Young and her colleagues

(Feldman & Young, 2008; Young & Tisinger, 2006) to argue that researchers

should be less concerned about nontraditional news use since viewers of these

shows will get information from traditional media as well—an argument that

could be extended to attitudes like cynicism.

For the traditional news, newspaper use is often found to relate positively

to many indicators of political engagement such as political knowledge and

participation (e.g., Norris, 2000). Moreover, across many studies, there is no

relationship between newspaper reading and political distrust and cynicism

(Aarts & Semetko, 2003; Elenbaas & de Vreese, 2008; Wilkins, 2000) or

lower levels of cynicism (Newton, 1999; Pinkleton & Austin, 2001) and alien-

ation (Holtz-Bacha, 1990). Although some studies have found that specific

newspaper content is related to cynicism, for example, where it is framed

strategically (e.g., Cappella & Jamieson, 1997), or for certain topics in the

news like elections (e.g., de Vreese, 2005), this discrepancy is likely due to
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the amount of strategic or negative coverage that the press employs at any

given time. In fact, studies indicate this is the case; Elenbaas and de Vreese

(2008) found that press coverage was not associated with cynicism, but a

related content analysis showed that the press had low levels of strategic

coverage (see also de Vreese, 2005; Miller, Goldenberg, & Erbring, 1979).

However, because studies looking at newspapers more generally found no

effects or positive effects on trust, newspaper use could weaken the relation-

ship between the use of nontraditional news and cynical attitudes.

H5: The relationship between nontraditional news use and different types of

mistrust and cynicism will be stronger the less that people use newspapers.

On the other hand, television’s role is not as clear. Some evidence shows

that television news might be associated with cynicism or distrust (Avery,

2009; Elenbaas & de Vreese, 2008), while other evidence points to no relation

or a negative one (Holtz-Bacha, 1990; Wilkins, 2000). This mix of evidence

suggests a research question is necessary to determine what the relationship

between using different types of nontraditional news and distrust (cynicism)

might look like.

RQ2: Will the relationship between nontraditional news use and different types of distrust

and cynicism be stronger the less people use television news?

Methods

This study used data from a national mail survey (n¼ 777) conducted by the

research firm, Synovate, in November 2006, immediately following the 2006
mid-term elections. Synovate contacted a massive number of people via mail,

asking them to express their willingness to participate in a mail or telephone

survey and to provide basic demographic information. A balanced sample was

drawn from the over 500,000 people agreeing to the ‘‘mail panel’’. To ensure

representativeness, the starting sample of mail panelists was drawn to reflect

demographic distributions in the U.S. census. Adjustments during sampling

were made within subcategories of race, gender, and age to compensate for

expected differences in return rates. This method was used to select approxi-

mately 2,000 mail survey respondents, from which 777 usable responses were

received, representing a response rate of 38.9%. Although this stratified quota

sampling method differs from typical probability sampling, it produces highly

comparable data (Putnam, 2000; Putnam & Yonish, 1999).

Demographic characteristics of the sample resemble the profiles of the na-

tional population figures reported in the U.S. Census Bureau’s 2006 American

Community Survey (ACS), with respect to age (the median age in the 2006
ACS and the current study is 35–44 and 35 years, respectively); education

attainment (the median education level in both datasets is some college), and
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household income (the median in the ACS and the current study is $48,451
and $50,000–59,999, respectively). However, the sample has a greater percent-

age of male respondents (56.2%) than the ACS (49.2%).

Measures

This study used three criterion variables: Distrust in politicians, mistrust

in the media, and systemic cynicism. For each item for the three variables,

respondents were asked to report, on a 6-point scale ranging from ‘‘defin-

itely disagree’’ to ‘‘definitely agree,’’ how much they agreed with each

statement.

For distrust in politicians, respondents were asked to report their agreement

with these five statements: ‘‘Politicians don’t realize how badly they come

across,’’ ‘‘Our elected leaders don’t have very good personalities,’’ ‘‘Elected

officials don’t tell us what they really think,’’ ‘‘Most politicians are corrupt,’’

and ‘‘Most politicians can be trusted,’’ which was reverse coded. Responses to

the five questions were combined to form an index (Cronbach’s �¼ .60;

M¼ 21.71, SD¼ 4.19).

For media mistrust, respondents’ agreement to the following statement was

measured: ‘‘I trust the news media to cover political events fairly and accur-

ately.’’ This item was reverse coded to represent the perception that the media

are unfair (M¼ 4.35; SD¼ 1.48).

For systemic cynicism, respondents were given two statements: ‘‘Corruption

is always present in American politics’’ and ‘‘No matter which party is in

power, it seems like our government is run by a few big interests.’’ Responses

were combined to form an index (inter-item correlation¼ .27; M¼ 9.41,

SD¼ 2.02).

Respondents were given items about their use of three types of nontradi-

tional news: Comedy talk shows, cable opinion shows, or satirical news shows.

For these, respondents used the same 5 point scale where they were asked

to indicate how often they used different media ranging from ‘‘never’’ to

‘‘regularly.’’

Comedy talk show use combined two items; respondents indicated how

often they used The Tonight Show with Jay Leno and/or The Late Show
with David Letterman (inter-item correlation¼ .60; M¼ 3.73, SD¼ 2.10).

Satirical news use combined two items: How often respondents used

The Daily Show with Jon Stewart and/or The Colbert Report (inter-item cor-

relation¼ .75; M¼ 2.67, SD¼ 1.51).

Cable opinion news use combined two items: How often respondents used

The O’Reilly Factor on Fox and Countdown with Keith Olbermann on MSNBC

(inter-item correlation¼ .31; M¼ 3.03, SD¼ 1.60). Though these two shows

differ in their partisan identity, they are conceptually similar since they main-

tain the same negative tone. The difference in partisan focus between the
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shows may mean that viewers of one show are not likely to watch the other

show, which could account for the low inter-item correlation. However,

the shows each act similarly with the outcome variables; each show

was tested separately with the criterion variables and controls, as well as

combined, and results indicated that the two shows acted so alike that com-

bining them seemed reasonable (results not presented, but available upon

request).

Several demographic variables, including age (M¼ 47.96, SD¼ 15.54),

gender, income, and education, were used in all analyses as control variables.

Also, three political attitudinal variables, political interest, party identification,

and partisanship strength, were included. Political interest was measured by a

single item: ‘‘I am interested in politics.’’ Respondents were asked on a six

point scale, which ranged from ‘‘definitely disagree’’ to ‘‘definitely agree,’’ how

much they agreed with that statement (M¼ 3.50; SD¼ 1.71). Party identifi-

cation was measured on 5 point scale, where low scores indicate strong

Republican identification and high scores indicate strong Democratic identifi-

cation. Respondents chose from: Strong Republican, moderate Republican,

independent, moderate Democrat, strong Democrat, and other (which was

recoded as independent). Partisanship strength was measured by folding the

party identification scale, such that strong identifiers of both parties were

combined, as were moderate identifiers. The final 3-point partisanship

strength scale ran from independent to strong partisan identifier.

Two additional controls were used that have often been employed in

studies on this topic: Efficacy and political knowledge (de Vreese, 2005).

Efficacy was measured by four statements, ranging from ‘‘definitely disagree’’

to ‘‘definitely agree,’’ how much respondents agreed with each of the following

statements: ‘‘Elections are a good way of making governments pay attention

to what people like me think,’’ ‘‘The government is generally responsive

to opinions that people like me hold,’’ ‘‘I know a lot about politics,’’ and

‘‘People like me have considerable influence on politics,’’ (Cronbach’s

�¼ .60, M¼ 12.33, SD¼ 3.77). Knowledge was measured with the following

questions: ‘‘Which political party will hold the majority in the U.S. House of

Representatives next year?’’ ‘‘Nancy Pelosi belongs to which political party?’’

‘‘Dennis Hastert belongs to which political party?’’ ‘‘Which party argues more

strongly for a phased redeployment of U.S. troops out of Iraq over the next

12 to 18 months?’’ ‘‘Hezbollah, a Shiite militant group and political organiza-

tion, is based in which country?’’ Each item asked people to choose from

multiple answers. The knowledge index was created by summing whether

or not people chose the correct answers, and ranged from 0 correct to all 5

correct (Kuder-Richardson coefficient¼ .78, M¼ 2.78, SD¼ 1.74)

Finally, two variables were used to control for other forms of traditional

media use: TV news use and newspaper use. Respondents were asked to
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indicate how often they used different media on a 5-point scale ranging from

‘‘never’’ to ‘‘regularly’’. One item was used to measure TV news use: How

often respondents watched the national nightly news on ABC, CBS, or NBC

(M¼ 3.50, SD¼ 1.48). One item was used to measure how often they used a

daily newspaper (M¼ 3.78; SD¼ 1.42).

To investigate the hypotheses, three sets of analyses were conducted, each

using OLS regression. The first set investigated direct relationships between

nontraditional news use and the three outcome variables. A second and third

set looked at the moderating roles of audience characteristics and traditional

media use, respectively. For all interactive analyses, multiplicative interaction

terms were used. To lessen the potential for multicollinearity between inter-

action terms and their component variables, all components were standardized

prior to the formation of the interaction terms (Jaccard, Turrisi, & Wan, 1990;

Kwak, 1999). Significant interactive relationships are presented as figures.

Figures are based on predictions made from the regression line, where the

parameters of interest are held at one standard deviation above and below the

mean. The exception is the satirical news and age interaction, where several

age groups were used to make predictions.

Results

The main relationships were tested using OLS regression and are shown in

Table 1. First, the control variables for all three equations in Table 1 were

related to the criterion variables largely in keeping with previous studies.

Efficacy was negatively related to both distrust in politicians (�¼�0.16,

t¼�3.45) and systemic cynicism (�¼�0.15, t¼�3.36), while knowledge

was positively related to both (for distrust in politicians, �¼ 0.20, t¼ 4.06,

and systemic cynicism, �¼ 0.27, t¼ 5.48), as have been found in past research

(de Vreese, 2005). Those with greater income had more distrust in politicians,

while less education was related to higher systemic cynicism. For media mis-

trust, Republicans and the more educated were less likely to trust the media, a

finding consistent with Cappella and Jamieson’s investigation into media cyni-

cism (1997). Additionally, those who were older, more knowledgeable, and less

frequent readers of the newspaper were more likely to lack faith in the media.

The first column of Table 1 shows the relationship between different types

of nontraditional news use in accounting for distrust in politicians (H1). Two

types of nontraditional news use were significantly related to distrust in pol-

iticians: Cable opinion news and comedy talk shows. Although we predicted a

positive relationship, comedy talk show use actually had a negative relationship

with distrust in politicians (�¼�0.14, t¼�3.37), which will be discussed in

further detail below. The second finding from the first column in Table 1
indicates that cable news was positively related to cynicism (�¼ 0.10,
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t¼ 2.44), which partially supports H1 and indicates that viewing more cable

opinion news is related to greater distrust in politicians. However, there was

no relationship between satirical news use and distrust in politicians.

None of the nontraditional media use measures were associated with

media mistrust, contrary to expectations in H2, as shown in the second

column of Table 1. The final main relationships investigated were between

the frequency of viewing different types of nontraditional news and systemic

cynicism (H3), which appears in the third column of Table 1. The

only significant relationship was a positive one between satirical news

show viewing and systemic cynicism, a belief that the system is corrupt,

regardless of who is in office (�¼ 0.12, t¼ 2.81); in other words, greater

satirical news use is related to higher levels of systemic cynicism. It is note-

worthy that party identification (�¼ 0.00, t¼ .02) was not associated with

systemic cynicism, suggesting that systemic cynicism captures individuals’

feelings toward the system – not toward the current administration via their

party identification.

Table 1.
The Relationships Between Comedy Talk Show, Satirical News, and Cable News Use
and Three Criterion Variables

Distrust in
politicians

Media
mistrust

Systemic
cynicism

� � �

Control variables
Age .06 .10** .06
Gender (high: Female) .06 �.01 .03
Education .00 .12** �.09*
Household income .10* �.01 .03
Political interest �.01 �.01 .02
Party identification .03 �.18*** .00
Partisanship strength �.02 �.02 �.06
Political knowledge .20*** .19*** .27***
Efficacy �.16*** �.04 �.15***
Newspaper use �.07y �.25*** .05
Television news use .03 �.02 .02

R2 (%) 8.1 18.0 8.7
Nontraditional news variables

Comedy talk show use �.14*** �.05 �.02
Satirical news use .06 �.01 .12**
Cable opinion news use .10* �.01 .04

Incremental R2 (%) 2.5 .3 1.5
Total R2 (%) 10.6 18.3 10.2

Note. Entries are standardized final regression coefficients. ***p� .001; **p� .01; *p� .05; yp� .10
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The interactive relationships were then examined. The first set of inter-

actions dealt with audience characteristics of age and partisanship (Table 2).

Taken together, the only interactive relationships evident in this set of ana-

lyses are for media mistrust. There is a significant interaction between age and

satirical news viewing for media mistrust (�¼�0.10, t¼�2.75), meaning that

there were differences for younger viewers compared to older viewers of sa-

tirical news. In Figure 1, this interactive relationship is depicted by selecting

different ages to represent hypothetical respondents and generating their pre-

dicted values for media mistrust from the regression equation. The relation-

ship between satirical news viewing and media mistrust varies across age

groups. As Figure 1 shows, among older viewers, higher levels of satirical

news viewing was associated with lower levels of media mistrust, while among

younger viewers, greater satirical news viewing was associated with higher

levels of media mistrust. This seems to answer the first research question in

the affirmative, since it was thought that younger adults would be more sus-

ceptible to negative attitudes portrayed on these shows. For older adults,

however, the relationship is the opposite. Older adults who watched more

satirical news, were more likely to experience lower levels of mistrust in the

media. Also significant were the interactions for media mistrust between

comedy talk show use and partisanship strength (�¼�0.12, t¼�3.28) and

Table 2.
The Interactive Relationships Between Comedy Talk Show Use, Satirical News, and Cable
Opinion News with Age and Partisanship Strength for Types of Trust and Cynicism

Distrust in
politicians

Media
mistrust

Systemic
cynicism

� � �

Prior blocks R2 (%) 10.6 18.3 10.2
Age �

Comedy talk show use .01 �.01 �.02
Satirical news use �.03 �.10** �.03
Cable opinion news use .04 .00 .02

Partisanship strength �
Comedy talk show use �.05 �.12*** �.02
Satirical news use .05 �.08* .01
Cable opinion news use �.01 �.05 .06

Incremental R2 (%) 3.0 4.1 .9
Total R2 (%) 13.6 22.4 11.1

Note. Entries are standardized final regression coefficients after controlling for prior blocks.
Variables in prior blocks include age, gender, education, household income, political interest, party
identification, partisanship strength, knowledge, newspaper use, television news use, comedy talk show use,
satirical news use, and cable opinion news use.
***p� .001; **p� .01; *p� .05; yp� .10.
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satirical news use and partisanship strength (�¼�0.08, t¼�2.15). Depicted

in Figures 2 and 3, these show very similar relationships. The more weak

partisans watched comedy talk shows or satirical news, the more likely they

were to mistrust the media. On the other hand, the more strong partisans

watched comedy talk shows or satirical news, the less likely they were to

mistrust the media. These findings appear to partially confirm H4, indicating

that media mistrust is stronger among the least partisan, the more they watch

the satirical news and comedy talk shows.

Finally, this study also looked at whether supplementing nontraditional

media use with traditional media use would lessen the relationship between

nontraditional news use and the criterion variables (H5 and RQ2). First, in

relation to RQ2, Table 3 shows that television news viewing had only one

marginal association overall, which was with distrust in politicians and satirical

news viewing. Although not depicted, evidence does seem to indicate that

watching television news may reinforce rather than buffer distrust; the more

that heavy television news viewers watched satirical news, the more likely they

were to distrust politicians, while for low television news viewers there was

little difference in distrust between heavy and light viewers of the satirical

news. However, Table 3 shows two significant interactions, both dealing with

cable news and newspaper use. The first is a negative interaction between

cable opinion shows and newspaper use for distrust in politicians (�¼�0.10,

t¼�2.45), and the second is the same but for systemic cynicism (�¼�0.17,

t¼�4.33). Figure 4 depicts the first of these relationships, which indicates

that those who infrequently read newspapers are more likely to distrust pol-

iticians the more they watch cable news. This is not the case for those who are

Figure 1.
The interactive relationship between satirical news use and age on media mistrust
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heavy readers; their distrust is only slightly higher, almost unaffected, the

more they read the newspaper. Satirical news also interacted with newspaper

reading for distrust in politicians, albeit only marginally. Although not de-

picted, this relationship showed an almost identical pattern. The second rela-

tionship for cable news, shown in Figure 5, demonstrates that whether cable

opinion shows are related to systemic cynicism depends on people’s newspaper

use. That is, cable opinion news viewing is associated with greater cynicism

Figure 2.
The interactive relationship between comedy talk show use and partisanship strength on
media mistrust

Figure 3.
The interactive relationship of satirical news use and partisanship strength on media mistrust
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Table 3.
The Interactive Relationships Between Comedy Talk Show Use, Satirical News, and Cable
Opinion News with Traditional News Media for Criterion Variables

Distrust in
politicians

Media
mistrust

Systemic
cynicism

� � �

Prior blocks R2 (%) 10.6 18.3 10.2
Comedy talk show interactions
� Newspaper use .02 .03 �.03
� TV news use .05 �.02 .01

Satirical news interactions
� Newspaper use �.07y .01 �.05
� TV news use .07y �.02 .05

Cable opinion news interactions
� Newspaper use �.10* �.02 �.17***
� TV news use .02 �.03 �.01

Incremental R2 (%) 2.3 0.3 2.9
Total R2 (%) 12.9 18.6 13.1

Note. Entries are standardized final regression coefficients after controlling for prior blocks.
Variables in prior block include age, gender, education, household income, political interest, party identi-
fication, partisanship strength, knowledge, newspaper use, television news use, comedy talk show use,
satirical news use, and cable opinion news use.
***p� .001; **p� .01; *p� .05; yp� .10.

Figure 4.
The interactive relationship of cable opinion news use and newspaper use on distrust in
politicians
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among those who rarely read newspapers, but the findings were reversed for

heavy readers. When the combined contribution of newspapers and cable

opinion news are taken into account, it becomes apparent that together they

have a significant relationship with distrust in politicians and systemic cyni-

cism. It seems that heavy newspaper reading might buffer the effects of heavy

cable opinion show viewing on both types of negative attitudes. It is also

possible that newspaper reading could generate more interest and that this

interest may also buffer negative attitudes. Although only marginally signifi-

cant, it appears that newspaper reading could do the same thing for satirical

news viewing.

Discussion

The results above indicate that all three shows are either directly or indirectly

associated with distrust in politicians. Since politicians are the primary targets

of all three shows, these findings are in line with expectations. On the other

hand, the direction of one of these relationships was surprising—a negative

one between comedy talk show use and distrust in politicians. That more

comedy talk viewing was related to lower levels of distrust can be explained

in several ways. First, the jokes on these shows tend to focus on the president

during non-election years (Niven et al., 2003), and it is possible that this focus

would not translate into distrust in politicians more broadly. Second, because

the jokes tend to focus on personality rather than policy or governing, it is

possible that people may separate personal attacks from policy positions, es-

pecially if attacks were seen as unfair. A third reason might involve

Figure 5.
The interactive relationship of cable opinion news use and newspaper use on systemic
cynicism
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appearances by political figures as guests on these shows during this time

period. Political figures often appear more sympathetic during interviews on

these shows than they do elsewhere, for example, compared to traditional news

interviews (Baum, 2005); so interviews might weight more heavily in percep-

tions of politicians than jokes during monologues. This finding is nonetheless

consistent with other research; Guggenheim (2006) found that general cyni-

cism was low among young adult comedy talk viewers, although they mani-

fested some cynicism by being more likely to believe that the outcome of the

2004 election would not matter. Young and colleagues (2008) also found that

The Tonight Show viewers are highly trusting (and less likely to think critic-

ally) about politics.

Turning to mistrust in the media, it is here where the argument that the

young and weak partisans would be more susceptible to nontraditional news

negativity is most apparent. Although direct relationships show that older

adults and the more politically sophisticated tend to be most mistrusting in

the media overall, moderation analyses indicate that heavier levels of nontradi-

tional news use appear to reverse these trends in the cases of comedy talk

shows and the satirical news, as in Figures 1–3. It is important to note that

media mistrust, and not other types of distrust or cynicism, was evident

among young adults and weak partisans who consumed nontraditional news.

This could be because these groups have more daily, first-hand experience

with and knowledge of the traditional news media compared to other types of

political experiences. Because young adults have been a particular source of

concern in studies of nontraditional news (e.g., Hoffman & Thompson, 2009;

Young & Tisinger, 2006), they merit further attention in this discussion.

Findings that differentiate young adults from the rest of the public on the

basis of their nontraditional news use were limited to media mistrust in this

study (Figure 1). This means that there may not be larger consequences for

young people compared to older adults under most circumstances. However,

young adults are the biggest consumers of some of these shows, including

comedy talk shows and satirical news, and watch a great deal of cable news

(Pew Center, 2008), which could mean that there are effects in other areas,

such as attitudes about policies. There is also little information at this point

about how watching these shows might affect this group in the long term, for

example, in terms of cohort and life cycle effects.

Finally, in contrast to the other two criterion variables, the relationship

between viewing nontraditional news and systemic cynicism was not as broadly

evident, though watching satirical news was linked to this type of cynicism.

This finding is in line with previous studies that have linked satirical news

with general political distrust both experimentally (Baumgartner & Morris,

2006) and via surveys (Tsfati et al., 2009). Reading a newspaper also clarified

the nonsignificant, but positive relationship between viewing cable news and
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systemic cynicism, as viewing more cable news was related to higher levels of

systemic cynicism for those who spent little time reading newspapers (as in

Figure 5). The limited scope of this set of findings was not surprising given

that the content analyses reviewed in this article did not indicate that system

level discussion was as frequent as other types of negativity. Moreover, con-

tent about the system of government as a whole may not be as negative on

these shows nor might these shows employ the same type of negativity during

discussions of the political system as do discussions of other political targets.

Due to both the limited scope of this set of findings and the lack of evidence

from previous content analyses that these shows negatively target the political

system, the effects of nontraditional news on general, systemic cynicism may

be found in some limited instances such as with satirical news, and may

primarily be related to spillover effects from other types of negative content.

Taken together, these findings suggest that the nontraditional news may

foster distrusting attitudes—whether it concerns individual politicians, the

media, or the political system overall. However, some limitations of the

study should be mentioned. Although the use of cross-sectional data means

that determining causal effects is not possible, the findings are consistent with

such an interpretation, as past studies have demonstrated causal effects be-

tween news use and cynical attitudes (e.g., Cappella & Jamieson, 1997).

Specifically, the findings are in line with Baumgartner and Morris’ (2006)

experimental findings of lower faith in the electoral system for satirical

news viewers relative to a control group, as well as experimental studies

relating uncivil cable news to low trust in politicians (Forgette & Morris,

2006; Mutz & Reeves, 2005).

A content analysis would also be helpful on this point. A content analysis

is not included here, though others have conducted them (e.g., Brewer &

Marquardt, 2007; Conway et al., 2007; Niven et al., 2003; PEJ, 2005;

Sobieraj & Berry, 2010; Young, 2004). Although these shows differentially

target politicians’ personalities and the media for negativity, it is not known

specifically what dimensions or indicators of negativity are producing distrust

or cynicism. Identifying many potential targets, including the three addressed

in this study, as well as other targets such as policies, issues, or journalists,

and the degree to which targets are maligned or the way in which they are

criticized, might be useful in sorting out negative effects. Moreover, some

have suggested that relative amounts of negativity could have differential ef-

fects on trust (e.g., Ben-Porath, 2010; de Vreese, 2005). The present study

focuses on the major targets of negativity but does not measure the relative

amounts or levels of negativity overall, or for each target, between the pro-

grams under investigation.

Previous studies have suggested why people might be distrustful as a

result of viewing negativity. In some circumstances people process political
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information on these shows rather shallowly, in effect being more persuaded

by the tone than the substantive arguments. It is possible that these processes

occur with less conscious awareness. In the case of incivility on cable news,

Mutz and Reeves (2005) argued that distrusting attitudes could be a product

of automatic emotional responses to the visual experiences of conflict. While

similar arguments occur in the literature on political humor, these are more

complicated accounts largely based on dual processing models such as the

elaboration likelihood model. In some contexts people will process jokes close-

ly while in other cases people will be less critical of a joke and more accepting

of its overt meaning (Baumgartner & Morris, 2008; Nabi, Moyer-Gusé, &

Byrne, 2007; Polk, Young, & Holbert, 2009; Young, 2008). Cable opinion

news programs could also be subject to this kind of dual processing argument

either because of the incivility or because they also contain humor of a type—

mockery and sarcasm are some of the most common forms of incivility on

cable opinion news shows (Sobieraj & Berry, 2010).

It is also important to look further at the conditions under which such

effects might occur. For example, both the satirical news and cable opinion

news programs tend to take partisan perspectives (Coe et al., 2008), making

the likelihood of self-selection based on party identification especially relevant.

Party identification may also result in different interpretations of the same

content. For instance, conservatives and liberals may interpret humor on par-

tisan programs like the satirical news differently (LaMarre, Landreville, &

Beam, 2009). Party identification, however, is only one type of predisposition

that might account for different interpretations of content. Other predispos-

itions that could lead to different interpretations include age and partisanship

strength, as in the present study, where findings show differences between the

young and old and weak and strong partisans in how their nontraditional news

use was linked to different types of distrust, which could be a matter of

differences in interpretation or attention to content. Moreover, the presence

of conflict and humor may result in conditions under which negative effects

might be present to a greater or lesser degree. Some studies hint that this may

be the case; the relationship between incivility and distrust may be conditional

on levels of conflict avoidance (Mutz & Reeves 2005) or the ability to select-

ively decide whether to watch such programs in the first place (Arceneaux &

Johnson, 2007).

Perhaps even more importantly, however, is that a key implication of this

study is the potential for these negative attitudes to be related to turnout.

Normative concerns among scholars about the relationship of distrust to

declining turnout drove earlier research and led some scholars to argue that

negativity in the news was the cause (for an overview, see Levi & Stoker,

2000; Cappella & Jamieson, 1997). Recent research, however, has argued that

only some types of negative information, especially where it crosses a line with
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voters may be demobilizing (Kahn & Kenney, 1999). More specifically, some

have argued that negativity, where defined as criticism, can be used to make

important comparisons between policies and candidates (Kahn & Kenney,

1999; Geer, 2006). This type of negativity may allow people to learn or

become interested in politics, since negative messages can be more salient

(Kahn & Kenney, 1999; see also Brooks & Geer, 2007) and comparisons

can provide useful information (Geer, 2006) especially where seen as legitimate

or fair by voters (Kahn & Kenney, 1999). So, while some argue that news is

excessively negative in content, tone, and outcomes (e.g., Patterson, 1994), and

can lead to decreased likelihood to vote (Kleinnijenhuis et al., 2006), others

have argued that negativity contributes to public discourse (e.g., Geer, 2006).

This study is an attempt to enrich this debate by analyzing various types of

nontraditional news outlets and different types of political distrust and

cynicism.
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